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Density and Disasters: Economics
of Urban Hazard Risk
What are the policy options for
reducing the risk from natural
hazards in cities? It can depend on
the size of the cities

R

ecent disasters in cities remind
us of the large and perhaps
growing risk that natural hazards
pose for urban areas, where the large
concentration of people and assets
tends to increase the impacts from
storms, floods, and earthquakes. How
can public policy help manage risks
from natural hazards in urban areas?
A new paper by Lall and Deichmann
explores a cope-mitigate-transfer
framework, which can inform options
for natural hazard management—and
emphasize the importance of good
urban management and public disclosure of information in reducing hazard
risk.
The framework. Seminal work by Isaac
Ehrlich and Gary Becker emphasized
the interaction among self-protection,
self-insurance, and market insurance
in managing hazardous events. This
framework can inform natural hazard
management options for cities across
the spectrum of sizes and types.
For the largest and most dynamic
cities, the benefits from agglomeration economies can be expected to
outweigh greater risk, especially when
the hazard probabilities are relatively
small for any reasonable period (as
in the case of earthquake risk). The
stakes are too high for people to be
deterred, so they are unlikely to move
or stay away. The main responses
will instead be risk mitigation (for
example, retrofitting buildings) and
risk transfer (for example, insurance).
Mitigation is likely to have a positive benefit-cost ratio and will be the
mainstay of efforts in countries with
weak information. In the longer term,
as credible information on risk becomes available, the large market will
be attractive for risk pooling through
insurance.
For secondary or intermediate cities, the options are less clear. Here,
people are more likely to move to

more dynamic cities or to invest in
mitigation. But cost-benefit analysis
may not generate long-term positive
yields from large-scale mitigation efforts, and insurance options can be
stymied by limited market size and information failures. For smaller market
towns and incipient urbanizers, moving out of harm’s way is likely to be the
dominant response for reducing risk.
Significant investment in mitigation is
unlikely to be cost-effective, and insurance markets are unlikely to extend to
the smallest towns.
Urban management. Reducing hazard
risk in cities requires, first and foremost, good general urban management. Urban disasters are often the
consequence of poor urban management. Three aspects are particularly
important.
First, hazard proofing new urban
infrastructure. This includes implementing structural engineering standards for public buildings but also sizing drainage systems for peak events
and developing steeply sloped land
without increasing the probability of
landslides.
Second, maintaining infrastructure
and providing good basic services.
Inadequate provision of such public
services as water, sanitation, sewerage, lighting, and health services can
turn everyday hazards into disasters.
For example, where drainage networks
are poorly maintained, even moderate
floods can cause deaths from waterborne diseases and from crosscontamination between water and
sewer lines.
Third, implementing land use
management, particularly zoning, to
prevent settlement of the most hazardous areas. While enforcement of
zoning laws may limit development in
hazardous locations, it can cut poor
people off from labor market opportunities by forcing them onto cheaper
land far from the city’s economic
center. Complementary demand-side
policies—such as reforming land use
regulations for higher-density growth,
providing rent vouchers, or improving
access to housing finance—can help

informal sector residents move into
better-quality dwellings. Investments
in affordable transport can eliminate
the need for households to locate in
informal settlements in hazard-prone
parts of the city.
Provision of information. Credible information on the source and location
of hazards helps people and businesses make better choices on where
to live and where to invest. Informed
residents can choose among transferring risk through insurance (where it
is available), investing in mitigation
in situ (such as retrofitting houses), or
moving to less risky locations. Places
close to economic density are likely
to see market-induced self-discipline,
where individuals comply with building practices to lessen physical harm
and disruption in business. In places
far from economic density, where land
values are low, people are more likely
to move into lower-risk locations.
Credible and public information
also provides a basis for the emergence of efficient private insurance
markets—reducing the disadvantage
that residents face when risk assessments are generated by the insurer
and not disclosed. Finally, public risk
information serves as a sound basis
for transparent and less distortionary
zoning decisions and other land use
restrictions.
But encouraging data sharing, even
when data generation was funded with
public resources, is not a trivial task.
Public agencies often see data as a
strategic or marketable asset rather
than as a public good whose wide and
inexpensive distribution increases
overall welfare.
Payoffs. Many cities in developing
countries will double in size over the
next few decades, providing an opportunity to channel this growth so
that hazard risk is minimized. This will
challenge management capacity at
all levels of government—from urban
development ministries to small-town
mayors. But the payoffs in saved lives
and avoided damages will be high.
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